Interfacial thermodynamics of protein adsorption, ion co-adsorption and ion binding in solution. II. Model interpretation of ion exchange in lysozyme chromatography.
In this paper we present a model for the ion exchange effects in protein adsorption. The model is applied to chromatography of lysozyme on strong cation exchanger 'mono S'. The experimental and general thermodynamic aspects have been discussed in Part 1, the preceding paper. The main modelling assumptions are (i) the charge regulation is confined to the small layer of contact between adsorbed protein and exchanger surface, (ii) the contact layer as a whole is electroneutral and (iii) the number of protein acid/base groups and exchanger surface acid groups which participate in the ion exchange is proportional to the area of the contact layer. The model is fitted to the experimental data by adjustment of only two or three parameters. The experimental co-adsorption numbers are very well reproduced. A few conspicuous features emerge: (i) the number of protein acid/base groups and exchanger surface acid groups in the contact layer varies with the medium conditions, such that the number is higher when the interaction between protein and exchanger surface is stronger. (ii) There is indirect evidence for structural alterations in the upper layers of the exchanger surface: the adsorbed protein is probably partly 'buried' in the surface.